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Seville (Spain: Seville is the artistic, cultural and economic capital of southern Spain and the 
capital of the Andalusian community.) The population of the city is 704,154 while the urban 
population is 1,317,098, the fourth largest metropolitan area of   Spain



    Cathedral of Seville

The cathedral of Seville is the third largest cathedral in the World 

The cathedral was built on the top of the "Giralda", about 70 meters high. 

It is said that in this temple is also the tomb of Christopher Columbus



              Spain square “Plaza de España”.

The Spanish square was built in 1929. In the center of the square there is a fountain and perimeter 
representations on the walls with the history of each province of Spain.



Archaeological  museum  
Museo Arqueológico de sevilla

The Archaeological Museum was built in 1940. The museum has 27 rooms with exhibits mainly from the 

Roman era and dates back to the prehistoric times of the 8th century BC. Entry is free for European 

citizens.



Gold tower   Torre del Oro
This tower is as gold as White is the "White Tower" of Thessaloniki. But the top of the tower was covered           
with gold, reflecting the sun's rays and making the tower appear throughout the city. Built in the 13th century, 
next to the Guadalquivir River, it was used as a tower of war, and as a prison. Today the tower is a museum



 Bullring of the Real Maestranza
 Plaza de Toros de la Real Maestranza

Spain is in our minds in common with bullfighting. The season starts in April and ends in September. This 

particular bullring is also the oldest arena in Spain, started to be built in 1749 and took its present form 

gradually with several pieces being made until 1881.



 Reales Alcazares Reales Alcazares

The royal palace of Seville is still a point where the King and Queen of Spain are on vacation. Work began 

in the early 10th century and the palace is considered to be one of the best examples of the architecture 

of the Muslims living in Spain.



the park of "Maria Louiza"

the gardens of San Telmo Palace were used for the park. They were given to the city of Seville in 1893 for use 
as a public park. Its center is the Parque de María Luisa, with paved taps, stops, walls, lakes, benches and 
exits. "There are rich trees and flower beds

The park is a botanical garden. Many plant species, birds make their home in the park,



          The "Bridge of Triana" 
Triana is a district and administrative district on the west bank of the River Guadalquivir in the city of 

Seville, Spain. Triana is located between two branches of Guadalquivir, closely linked to the mainland in 

the north.. Triana has a traditional pottery industry with a live flamenco culture and its own festivals. has 

an important role in developing the culture and tradition of Seville.



Metropol Parasol

The Metropol Parasol is a wooden structure located on La Encarnación Square, in the old quarter of Seville, 
Spain. was completed in April 2011. It has dimensions of 150 to 70 meters and a height of about 26 meters 
claims to be the largest wood structure in the world. The building is widely known as Las Setas de la 
Encarnación (mushrooms of the incarnation).



Festival April Fair

The feast begins at midnight on April 16 and ends at 21 pm with an impressive fireworks display at midnight. 
Flamenco, horses and bullfighting are the center of celebrations, the Paseo de Caballos parade organized by 
flamenco competitions with intense music, plenty of drink and tapas

 



Basic knowledge of the language:
Greek Spanish

Ναι Sí

Όχι No

Ευχαριστώ Gracias

Παρακαλώ Por favor

Καλημέρα   Buenos días!

Καληνύχτα Buenas noches

Γεία σου! Hola!



Finally thank you 
for your time


